
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

NORTHERN LIGHTS  -  SCANDINAVIA 
 

This photo of the magic Northern Lights was sent with Decem-
ber well-wishes from an old retired colleague from Schindler 
Scandinavia ... The colours beat any lift technical photo.  

 

 
 

         MATT  

  BISKADUROS 
 

Educom received New 

Year’s greetings from Matt 

Biskaduros  -  former CEO 

of Schindler South Africa. 

He is seen here with his 

lovely wife Rola.  
 

Matt is presently residing 

in India where he is Vice 

President Service - Asia 

Pacific/Middle East at 

Thyssenkrupp Elevators.   
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‘Amat victoria  

curam …’ 
 

2019 Proved that victory 
(success) only comes through 
dedication and commitment 
… i.e. hard work. May we 
remember this 2000-year old 
Roman adáge as a New 
Year’s resolution for 2020. 
 

As Earl Nightingale put it 
over half a century ago … 
 

“It is the hope of  

reward that sweetens 
labour …” 

https://www.facebook.com/thyssenkruppElevator/?eid=ARDH7EfDE8aX0qFQ60tP6TsMAD9Bgxo-oZyRGtLRhHtHhthIBgrxvJ0KYkDpel4klvvzYVLIU7X-0mAD&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=1148462231&fref=tag
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EW FOCUSES ON  
RESIDENTIAL LIFTS & 

ACCESSIBILITY 
 

Elevator World’s February 
2020 issue will focus on 
Residential Lifts and Ac-
cessibility. There will also 
be a Continuing Education 
article, and bonus distribu-
tion at the International 
Elevator and Escalator 
(IEE) Expo -- India in 
Mumbai and at New York 
Build in NYC.  
 
 

SCHINDLER AWARDED 
‘HISTORIC’ BART ES-
CALATOR CONTRACT 

 

Schindler has been 
awarded a contract to 
replace and install 41 es-
calators at four down-
town Bay Area Rapid 
Transit (BART) stations 
in San Francisco, a pro-
ject described by 
Schindler U.S. Opera-
tions President Greg 
Ergenbright as "historic," 
Schindler announced on 
November 26. Work on 
the multiyear contract, 
the largest escalator re-
placement in BART's his-

tory, is set to begin in 
spring 2020. Schindler 
will install 41 9700 Heavy
-duty escalators at the 
Embarcadero, Montgom-
ery, Powell and Civic 
Center/United Nations 
Plaza stations under 
BART's Market Street 
Escalators Renovation 
Project. Many of the units 
being replaced are 
among the oldest in the 
system, which opened in 
1972 and has 48 sta-
tions. The Embarcadero 
and Montgomery stations 
are among BART's busi-
est, with more than 
93,000 people passing 
through on an average 
weekday. 

 
 

CAR ELEVATOR SYS-
TEM ... PART OF  

BETHESDA PLAN 
 

A two-cab elevator sys-
tem to transport cars be-
tween ground level and 
an underground parking 
garage is part of Edge-
moor 48 LLC's plan with 
a residential tower in Be-
thesda, Maryland. 
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ELEVATOR WORLD 
focuses on Emerging 

Technology 
 

Elevator World’s October 
issue will focus on Emerg-
ing Technology, including 
the Internet of Things, artifi-
cial intelligence, virtual real-
ity, robotics and more.  
 

There will also be a special 
section … ‘The Interlift Is-
sue’. Bonus distribution will 
be at Interlift on October 15
-18. There will also be a 
CPD (Continuing profes-
sional education arti-
cle) ...so don’t miss it! 
 
 

ELENET is a registered 
trademark and all rights 
are reserved ...  
 

Copyright 2019 © Eleva-
tor World, Inc. 
  

 354 Morgan Avenue 

 Mobile: AL 36606 

 Phone: (251) 479-
4514,  

 Telefax: (251) 479-
7043 

 Internet : 

 www.elevator 
world.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZqucMWOi0AbpwQNDsV2EilXYtvI6-Vg6_EqwUnoDA22YfHOTRd5HcyQ2nAWCYARG7-4AClw0cqHI40-0uK8g2z2D49IG-ft2zcLcxaIQSMVAh9V6BJ64o1jc2qbBTon2b1PUpWRa1ZEwp_mc1FvwIf4LxXw8xQ3Z50hXuBz575gVul2aPHwvLA==&c=1qIzdDzrrk37tD9uvYvfCdgUbHUJLnisomQbwvUiZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZqucMWOi0AbpwQNDsV2EilXYtvI6-Vg6_EqwUnoDA22YfHOTRd5HcyQ2nAWCYARG7-4AClw0cqHI40-0uK8g2z2D49IG-ft2zcLcxaIQSMVAh9V6BJ64o1jc2qbBTon2b1PUpWRa1ZEwp_mc1FvwIf4LxXw8xQ3Z50hXuBz575gVul2aPHwvLA==&c=1qIzdDzrrk37tD9uvYvfCdgUbHUJLnisomQbwvUiZ
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The developer’s application 
to the Montgomery County 
Planning Department, was  
to build the 12-story, 77-unit 
tower, parking garage and 
car elevator system on a site 
on the corner of Edgemoor 
Lane and Woodmont Ave-
nue near the Bethesda Met-
ro Station. This car elevator 
parking system is unique in 
the county. 
 
 

HITACHI ELEVATOR  
PROVIDES VT FOR NEW  

BEIJING LANDMARK 
 

Hitachi Elevator provided the 
vertical-transportation (VT) 
equipment for Leeza SOHO, 
a 45-story office building de-
signed by the late Zaha 
Hadid and developed by 
SOHO China in the new 
Fengtai Business District in 
Beijing (ELENET 797).  
 

The highly anticipated sky-
scraper, boasting the world's 
tallest atrium at 623 ft and 
comprising two halves strad-
dling a new subway tunnel, 
formally opened on Novem-
ber 19, "becoming another 
landmark in Beijing," Hitachi 
Elevator observes.  
 

VT solutions included 16 
double-cab elevators up to 
6 m/s and marks the OEM's 
first collaboration with SO-
HO China. Designed to 
Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design Gold 
Standards, the building has 
connecting skybridges with-
in its rotating atrium at lev-
els 13, 24, 35 and 45th 
floors. Look for our Web 

Exclusive story on the pro-
ject in January. 
 
 

LONDON'S SECOND-

TALLEST TOWER, ‘1 UN-

DERSHAFT’, APPROVED 
 

After a three-year battle 

that included the potential 

impact on the Tower of 

London, 1 Undershaft (ELE

-NET 677), also known as 

The Trellis -- has won ap-

proval from City of London 

Corp., Metro reports.  
 

The 73-story, 1,000-ft-tall 

office tower is set to rise 

between 30 St Mary Axe 

(the Gherkin) and the Lead-

enhall Building (The 

Cheesegrater) (ELENET 

639), and will stand only 17 

ft shorter than The Shard, 

making it London's second-

tallest building.  
 

Developed by Aroland 

Holdings of Singapore and 

designed by Eric Parry Ar-

chitects (EPA), the struc-

ture will include a new pub-

lic square, 70th-floor view-

ing platform and restaurant 

that will "reconnect the 

city's tall-building cluster 

with the public," EPA Direc-

tor Eric Parry said.  
 
 

HITACHI ELEVATOR  
CHINA  -  WINS MANUFAC

-TURING AWARD 
 

Hitachi Elevator (China) 
Co., Ltd. was awarded the 
2019 China Manufacturing 

Golden Great Wall 
(CMGGW) Award ‘Industry 
Benchmark Company of the 
Year’, at the China Smart 
Manufacturing Annual Sum-
mit in Guangzhou on No-
vember 18. The summit is 
organized by the 21st Cen-
tury Business Herald, 
which, each year since 
2016, has recognized com-
panies for innovations in 
technology, investment in 
R&D, accumulation of intel-
lectual property rights, reve-
nue attributable to high-tech 
products and organizational 
structure.  
 

The company observed it 
was honored for its "efforts 
promoting industrial intelli-
gence across the elevator 
industry and integrating in-
telligent elevator technology 
into a variety of scenarios." 
 
 

‘Cat5e’ ETHERNET  

PERFORMANCE 
 

Draka Elevator has devel-

oped a code-compliant way 

to carry up to 1 Gb/s Ether-

net signals in a traveling 

cable. Specially-insulated 

20 AWG conductors termi-

nated at each end interface 

with a standard RJ-45 jack 

where IP devices can simp-

ly be plugged in. The new 

Cat5e equivalent cable 

from Draka Elevator meets 

elevator data transmission 

requirements for audio, vid-

eo, security access and 

more. Contact (877) 372-

5237.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H-bxGMzg28ezlFUzUbnWNM85UvXdwOv9d7istq6fjOr-cyCH2AuXTfJXz9ClLdN5kgPfw8nc1EBU7a2u3iIzq88sGuRYe_7xeug56kwTx5UCI0r-wi-LxJ4H2hxmQlutNZFsMStVTNzm7m53cSivAw0o4R6FcSIldtucu1jD0GvENWjnhF4M-Y9iRmblioRg6gd6dl4JifOFz77f9dWwZu44fbPY72vgwQfu
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IUEC PLANS MINIMAL 
NYC-AREA APPRENTICE 

RECRUITMENT DRIVE 
for 2020  

 

The International Union of 
Elevator Constructors (IUEC) 
Local 1 of NYC plans a re-
cruiting drive from January 
2020, that seeks to enlist at 
least 100 elevator/escalator 
constructor/modernizer ap-
prentices, Patch reports.  
 

Applicants must be at least 
18 years old; must have a 
high school diploma or equiv-
alent, such as a GED 
(Technical); and must pass 
the Elevator Industry Aptitude 
Test with a minimum score of 
70 out of 100.  
 

Selected applicants must also 
pass a physical and drug 
screening test, among other 
requirements. It is hoped that 
the recruitment will generate 
1,500 applications. Only 
online applications will be ac-
cepted. For more information, 
visit the National Elevator In-
dustry Educational Program 
website.   
 

When will the South African 
Lift Industry wake up to a 
similar drive for quality ap-
prentices?                    Ed. 
 
 

THE ELEVATOR PLAY-
BOOK RELEASED FOR 
PROPERTY MANAGERS 

 

Chicago-based The Elevator 
Consultants (TEC) an-

nounced it has released The 
Elevator Playbook, a guide 
to help property owners/
managers keep their eleva-
tors and escalators operation-
ally efficient.  
 

The Playbook includes infor-
mation on understanding ser-
vice contracts and determin-
ing whether vertical-
transportation (VT) equip-
ment performance is within 
industry standards and up to 
code. It provides "working 
knowledge" of VT equipment 
that can help property man-
agers make informed deci-
sions.  
 

TEC says the Playbook is 
"packed with information and 
everything you always want-
ed to know, and things you 
should know, about your VT."  
 

To request a copy, visit the 
TEC website. 
 
 

LONDON TUBE OFFI-
CIALS SCRAP  

‘STANDING-ONLY’  
ESCALATOR PLAN 

 

Transport for London (TfL) 
officials have scrapped an 
initiative at Holborn Station, 
one of the London Tube's 
busiest  -  requiring passen-
gers to stand on both sides 
of an escalator step.  
 

The six-month pilot program 
was promoted by TfL staff 
over megaphones, by foot-
prints painted on both sides 

of the escalator steps and via 
an instructional hologram.  
 

The standing-only escalator 
carried an average of 151 
passengers p/min, compared 
with 115 on an unmarked es-
calator. This increased ca-
pacity by up to 30% at peak 
times. It however received 
negative feedback from com-
muters who described it as 
"going against everything 
about being British." In the 
U.K. 
 

The long-held escalator cus-
tom in the U&K is to ‘stand 
on the right and walk up or 
down on the left’. 
 

 

THYSSENKRUPP  
READIES ELEVATOR  
DIVISION ‘FOR SALE’ 

 

Thyssenkrupp is cutting 
costs, adding lucrative ser-
vice contracts and increasing 
factory efficiency in its eleva-
tor division to make it more 
attractive to buyers, Reuters 
reports.  
 

The source notes the division 
is the world's fourth-largest 
maker of elevators and esca-
lators and "by far" Thyssen-
krupp's most profitable busi-
ness unit. Thyssenkrupp Ele-
vator therefore aims to in-
crease its adjusted operating 
profit margin from 11.4% in 
2018-2019 to 11.5-13% in 
2020-2021. 
 

This will bring it more in line  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAU7HM8qxlfouy0IYctxhde0wYWxKset8D79_cFUAbhWbvFMTrL4B4O23dBZCP2C5-lCW2NAdzmd4QFhHPqodbXHZX3D4NyOeKS41RFswD20yq5teKN-erF-Oli5p440B_sm-OZ-knGZ_4b1NSOdKb4oHCoOaK_U5pR2PqE-mX66-Njny
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAY-7fIVb-MUaF_WGfv5e1W1Z4ghotGmNAttUg8QYgaFZiUPaLugY4ERpeZd5I7cCVUVHb1XxFcAw9mAOlKgN5XQQn5qCOiyDa-fiNGwLiGzHmjgeQkbcIlMSV9mntqu8R5l0ilGshSIQ&c=hQ613fWjJrvsV2eQzkTBCvAaaglMWxwvd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAU7HM8qxlfouH0obrKuVK9ZVKwhGuTNZXhKtIhTokWEHE-PwwJ2QQnNvNBAfK32QJ-ELBGkHJklzokdgvRpGOC21G3l4pfn0aeB10B6R_Qzi9eGHeFkbuLW6ArL1vJ_ujegg2t6IaecozqxqlBj1b3NTrC0qM3Bursf1R5jXdaL4w-nL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAU7HM8qxlfouBjUg7Vz8aGl475jr5sbdCPFJqoLJD_jgx4HGwY0pBa-sMKeg4ewv4LxYxkTBhyx-otRUsS5jvWbAuknsuoPTuSM7yghVxwjzS-vK7bUgffBkxqRA0YeD8srgFxmddy-cRGt6OKQngtyY1MleXDmHg-4ZprceICBGTg5d
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with the profit margins of 
KONE, Otis and Schindler. Bid-
ders include KONE and private 
equity firm CVC and another 
group consisting of Advent, 
Cinven and the Abu Dhabi In-
vestment Authority (ELENET 
814).  
 

Binding bids for the division, 
which analysts say could fetch 
up to EUR17 billion (US$18.9 
billion), are due by mid-January 
2020. 

 
 

DEVELOPER ACQUIRES 

LAND FOR L.A.  

MEGAPROJECT in USA 
 

A Chinese developer has ac-

quired the land for Olympia 

(ELENET 667), a US$1-billion 

residential/retail megaproject 

in downtown Los Angeles, the 

Los Angeles Times reported 

on December 10.  
 

The developer, City Century, 

recently closed on the land 

purchase, announcing plans 

to build three high-rise towers 

on Olympic Boulevard along-

side Interstate 110.  
 

The news is significant be-

cause it comes at a time when 

other large Chinese develop-

ers have pulled back from 

overseas investments. The 

source cited Chinese govern-

ment policies that restrict the 

flow of money out of the coun-

try, as well as a nearly 2-year-

old trade war between the 

U.S. and China.  
 

Plans for Olympia call for 

1,367 apartments or condo-

miniums. The design by Skid-

more, Owings & Merrill calls 

for towers of 43, 53 and 65 

stories. These would be con-

nected at the lower levels with 

dining, shopping and land-

scaped outdoor spaces  

 

 

CIEL TOWER FOR DUBAI 

TO BREAK WORLD  

HOTEL RECORD 
 

Ciel Tower, planned to open 

in early 2023 in Dubai Marina, 

is to replace the nearby Ge-

vora Hotel (on Sheikh Zayed 

Road)... as the tallest hotel 

in the world.  
 

DestinAsian Indonesia recent-

ly announced it would be de-

veloped by The First Group 

and designed by Norr Group, 

which also designed nearby 

Dubai landmarks Atlantis and 

The Palm.  
 

Located directly in front of 

Cayan Tower, the property is 

near Marina Walk and Marina 

Mall. Its height is to surpass 

Gevora's by 4m, to reach 364 

m or more, with at least 77 

stories. It has already (just at 

design and engineering stage) 

won the Best International Ho-

tel Architecture, Best Hotel 

Architecture Arabia and Best 

Residential High-Rise Archi-

tecture Arabia awards. 

 
 

IEE EXPO 2020 ORGANIZ-
ERS FORESEE BUSY  
INFORMATIVE EVENT  

 

Organizers of the eighth edition 
of the International Elevator 
and Escalator (IEE) Expo, 
planned on February 27-29 in 

Mumbai, said more than 100 
exhibitors had already secured 
spaces "to transform into mag-
nificent real-life examples of 
elevators and escalators and 
give visitors a personalized ex-
perience of the latest high-end 
elevator technologies."  
 

The team from Messe Frank-
furt, includes architects, devel-
opers, government entities and 
urban planners. They will all be 
on the lookout for high-quality 
elevator interior finishes, light-
ing options and energy-saving 
features.For more information, 
visit the Messe Frankfurt expo 
website. 
 

 

COUPLE DROWNS IN EL-

EVATOR IN ISRAEL 
 

A funeral was held last week 

on January 6 for a 25-year-old 

couple ... who died from 

drowning in a flooded eleva-

tor in their Tel Aviv, Israel 

apartment building's parking 

area ... ‘Haaretz’ reports.  
 

The heavy rains are thought to 

have caused an electrical 

short that caused the elevator 

to malfunction, trapping the 

couple inside. As the 

(basement) parking area 

flooded, water poured into the 

elevator.  
 

A passerby heard the couple 

banging on the elevator doors 

but could not assist, so called 

the rescue services, which 

regrettably took "hours" to ar-

rive. The pair were pro-

nounced dead at the hospital. 
 

 Sounds like RSA … Ed.  
 

#820  DATED  18.01.2020 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAU7HM8qxlfoujlmKjz3_gw63Wg81a-_UpL7JH1ZA9ycd6z3Kqugq8Kt4K-G8vuViq4qux1dFRRRJ4QKeofonKVEP0odXlrH755RPub9-PQpxnAt92Xtp4gxqpK1C9EjPnlid8PXmFsgash4rsEXdKLONSOobmQkTI6jf3g4ABSJ70dD7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T0zu6AXq--stoRpThAZCVQ80zZbrurDf3WUDq4KitNtQPnSY1TGXAU7HM8qxlfouipaxsTiv2cpeQ48LG-rSL9UcQ20B_S3700qlAC3CFNUgbb2LZfI4bPByt_1lbAE4sMwtMvFD2RBmXMzx4ES4G6bOnk28Czh5kc0cxQjRByqefmxt8FO0XWT3qiDEsicSIovMN_E-hYb3tE4eJP2FwXrIO-KBWEOztKIN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011DtcNvoTksX3_nPsOw_LI5MRsrHoT3KQmxVM8wkXDBcfjtSb8I851nGsUf26PrxwCfH_pqn5J-SgcHWhb5ELlhFTniggY0jDiaR2kbQNaH-FCpH_FL8e3tajqa3rg2qPgXHnyboy7L7YsuZDeArLEmey8f8o6KT7W24ZQ8zwTGihe4eRJpoCOxHniBvBH928dtb62elHrKQanqqWZmSVcA==&c=3BA4pej49
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011DtcNvoTksX3_nPsOw_LI5MRsrHoT3KQmxVM8wkXDBcfjtSb8I851nGsUf26Prxw0LfntEbjMcr6ukjPsuA_1aHEg780WHTi-ieIgZufLDTYVFMzzJsdfd2eNIiu2ECQQ2Nulq-nB9hIAhOira2ZxBqh0zsDzS-ZKr5jdSXAjHz7X8ASLlCJj_Sek5_kDLjQIths90e8tp24ggJw2ingPL2RSv60ry5qyYpO
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It freaks me out when I get to swing door lifts 

where the door closers are incorrectly installed. 

Swing doors with door closers are some of the 

oldest lifts that we inspect  -  they are very sel-

domly being installed on new lifts, except on lifts 

for disabled persons, yet we still observe incor-

rectly installed  closers see below). 
 

What makes it worse is that there is a template 

inside the delivery box with the door closer for the 

installation. So how do they get it wrong? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When the connecting arm from the closer to the 

door frame is between the closer and the door 

hinges (seen above), then you must know the in-

staller was clueless. 
 

Likewise, when the closer is mounted with the 

operating arm of the closer in the middle of the 

door, then you can be sure the installer was clue-

less. 
 

One immediately observes from the above photo, 

that to get the closer to at least work, it was in-

stalled upside down. 
 

So how was it originally supposed to have been 

installed? Viewing the photo (above right), is the 

correct way to install a door closer.   

It is also set correctly when the arm which con-

nects the closer to the door frame, is set at 90 

degrees to the door frame (seen below). 
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  Allianz  -  UK Lift Health & Safety News … 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               Geoff.hayward@allianz.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

We have to agree with Geoff on the above hilari-

ous warning notice … how do you prosecute a 

person with a guaranteed fine if he is already 

dead from electrocution? Why not just warn 

him of the possibility of ‘death’, and leave it at 

that, not a belt-and-suspenders approach!     Ed. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo of an escalator ‘safety switch’ 
 

Appears that the UK also suffer from ‘poor ser-

vice’ and housekeeping. Wonder what the in-

spector wrote in his report?                       Ed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Engineer Surveyors Section Bulletin 

Volume 88 – Edition 12 

December 2019 

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UK  REGULATORY  HEALTH & SAFETY  NEWS ... 

 

UK  SERIOUS  OR  FATAL  ACCIDENTS 
 

We are very happy to advise that no serious or fatal lift or escalators accidents were  

reported over the November-December period in the UK. 
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SANAS  COMMUNICATIONS ...  

How does the SANAS Policy on  
Metrological Traceability Impact on AIAs 

in the Lift, Escalator and Passenger  
Conveyor Industry? 

 

When the topic of metrological traceability or simply 
traceability as it is often referred to, comes up, most 
AIAs (Approved Inspection Authorities) relax since 
they are under the impression that this relates only 
to laboratories that calibrate their instruments. This 
however is a big misconception. 
 

Metrological traceability is required for all equipment 
used for inspections if the measurements made by 
such equipment have a significant effect on the accu-
racy or validity of the inspection being conducted. 
 

A popular definition of metrological traceability is: 
 

Property of a measurement result whereby the 
result can be related to a reference through a 
documented unbroken chain of calibrations, 
each contributing to the measurement uncer-
tainty.  
  

Metrological traceability is an attribute of the result 
of a measurement. Consequently, commonly used 
expressions such as “the equipment is traceable” are 
incorrect. Only if equipment is used correctly by 
trained staff in a suitable environment to defined 
procedures, is properly maintained, is itself subject to 
a calibration of suitable coverage and is subject to an 
appropriate level of intermediate checks and quality 
control can the results be demonstrated as being 
metrologically traceable.  
 

All equipment and measuring instruments used to 
perform testing and measurement within a 
AIA, including subsidiary measurements, must be 
calibrated unless it can be demonstrated that they 
have an insignificant effect on the accuracy or validi-
ty of the measurement result. Records shall be avail-
able that demonstrate this. For the purposes of in-
terpretation any item of test and measurement 

equipment, the uncertainty of which contributes 
less than 5% to the total uncertainty of measure-
ment would be considered as insignificant. 
 

The general SANAS policy on metrological traceabil-
ity is addressed in the SANAS Policy Manual PM 01. 
The policy defines the acceptance for traceability 
purposes of: 

 

 calibration certificates and reports issued by 
SANAS accredited calibration laboratories; 

 certificates issued by laboratories accredited by 
full members of the ILAC arrangement; 

 calibration certificates issued by the National 
Metrology Institute of South Africa (NMISA); 
and 

 calibration certificates issued by members of 
the International Committee of Weights and 
Measures (CIPM) arrangement, whose Calibra-
tion and Measurement Capabilities (CMC’s) are 
accepted into the International Bureau of 
Weights and Measures (BIPM) Key Comparison 
Database (KCDB).  

 

AIAs often want to know if they can calibrate their 
own instruments. Such calibrations are known as In-
House Calibrations. SANAS has very specific policies 
and requirements for in-house calibrations. 
 

In-house calibrations are considered as being those 
calibrations performed by an AIA on 
their own premises on their own test and measure-
ment equipment. For all in-house 
calibrations the AIA is required to maintain as a min-
imum the following: 

 

 a documented and validated calibration pro-
cedure or method; 

 a calibration certificate or report, or some 
other suitable method of recording the cali-
bration and measurement data; 

 appropriate educational and training records 
to demonstrate the competence of the per-
sonnel performing the calibration; 
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 copies of certificates and reports to demonstrate 
traceability to the SI system of units; 

 all reference standards and measuring instru-
ments shall be calibrated at appropriate inter-
vals, the facility shall have and apply a docu-
mented procedure for establishing these calibra-
tion intervals; 

 a documented procedure for the estimation of 
the measurement uncertainty, which shall be 
applied for at least each type of calibration. The 
uncertainty of measurement shall be considered 
when making a statement of compliance. 

 which shall be applied for at least each type of 
calibration. The uncertainty of measurement 
shall be considered when making a statement of 
compliance. 

 records to demonstrate the assurance of the 
calibration results i.e. participation in Inter-
Labora-tory Comparisons or Proficiency Testing; 

 documented requirements for environmental 
conditions, and records where applicable; and 

 evidence of internal audits of all activities that 
could influence the quality of calibration results. 

 

Another term that is related to traceability and 
which is often confused with calibrations, is Inter-
mediate Checks. Intermediate checks are those 
checks performed to maintain confidence in the cali-
bration status of measuring and test equipment. 
Intermediate checks shall be conducted according to 
a defined procedure. Intermediate checks are not a 
substitute for calibration but may provide justifica-
tion for the extension of calibration intervals, where 
results are favourable. When intermediate checks 
are performed appropriate records shall be main-
tained, and the uncertainty of measurement shall be 
considered when confirming if the calibration status 
continues to satisfy the requirements for the test or 
measurement. 
 

Lastly, a comment on the use of Non-accredited Cal-
ibration Service Providers: 
 

The use of non-accredited service providers, or ser-
vice providers not meeting the requirements for 
traceability, are only permitted where no alternative 
accredited service provider is currently available.  
 

The use of such service providers is subject to the 
same requirements as for in-house calibrations, rec-

ords of which must be available at AIA using the non
-accredited service provider. 
 
 

Linda Grundlingh           16 January 2020 
 
References: 

 
SANAS PM 01 
SANAS TR 25 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Stakeholders, 
 

SANAS has been informed by the Department 
of Employment and Labour that the acronym 
“DEL” is not to be used when referring to the 
Department of Employment and Labour.  
 

The first mention must be the full 
name, i.e. Department of Employment 
and Labour, thereafter, you may use 
‘the Department’. 
 

Thank you. 

Kind Regards 

Linda Grundlingh 
Accreditation Manager: Inspection 
 

Tel: +27 (0) 12 740 8400 / E-mail: Lind-
aG@sanas.co.za / Website: www.sanas.co.za 

Libertas Office Park, Corner Libertas and Highway 
Streets, Equestria, Pretoria, 0184. 

 

 

mailto:LindaG@sanas.co.za
mailto:LindaG@sanas.co.za
http://www.sanas.co.za/
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    ELEVATOR  WORLD  INTERNATIONAL  NEWS  ...ELEVATOR  WORLD  INTERNATIONAL  NEWS  ...      
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Some years back, arms and ammunitions guru 

Bennie Bierman, wrote this article to determine the 

perspective of speed to hunters. Bennie had for 

over a decade presented the TV2 program on Sat-

urday mornings … “Die Boer en sy Roer”. 
 

At that stage, the fastest passenger lift in South 

Africa was 6,0m/s, which Bennie experienced at the 

SABC high-rise lifts. He mentioned this in his 

presentation, as he thought the lifts very slow, com-

pared to say mine hoists where the speed was up 

to 9,3m/s. This he compared to hunting rifles ... So 

opined that lifts were not that fast at all.  
 

Bennie described a 300-Win Magnum with 180gr 

spearpoint boat-tail partition bullets traveling at be-

tween 3100 and 3200fps. This calculates to 

1097,6m/s … 65,8 km/m … or 23 708 km/hr. Now 

consider a satellite circulating the earth at approxi-

mately 22 500 km/hr. This places bullet speed into 

a better perspective to appreciate contrast.  
 

Why in every instance of rifle fire, is a loud ‘sonic’ 

report always heard? … Because bullets break 

the speed of sound when fired from a rifle! This 

sonic bang in reality trails behind the speed-

ing bullet until the bullet falls below 

the speed of sound. For perspective, the 

speed of sound is roughly 1,135 fps with some 

variation for temperature, humidity, and altitude. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sonic crack depicting the bullet from an AK47 rifle 

(courtesy Google) 
 

Thus Bennie defined really fast as being associat-

ed with a sonic bang or boom. Other than on rifle 

ranges were rifles are fired for sport and to improve 

accuracy, the only other general sonic boom is 

heard from airplanes. Here we immediately remem-

ber that the Boings we generally travel in, do not 

create sonic booms. The reason for this restriction 

on speed is the negative affect that regular sonic 

booms would have on the citizens at ground level. 

Seen below, Boings travel at sub-sonic speed of 

approximately 600km/h at heights of 30 000ft (or 

10, 2km). At this height the external temperature is 

regularly approximately –50°C. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The airforce jets are another story, where they regu-

larly exceed Mach 1 (speed of sound barrier), with 

inter-continental supersonic jets reaching Mach 6. 

Breaking the sound barrier is seen below ...   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Bennie concluded with summary that speed is rele-

vant to one’s point of view as regards the medium 

under discussion. Lifts can therefore not be men-

tioned in the same parameters as bullets and jet 

planes. Even vehicle speeds … where we regularly 

discuss our bakkies’ abilities around the camp fire. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The past few months have seen preparations to 

break the world land-speed record at Verneukpan in 

the Kalahari. February has been set as provisional    

speed test attempt dates. 
 

So how fast is FAST … ? 

You be the judge! 

 

HOW  FAST  IS  FAST  … An Engineer’s Perspective 
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Doing some very interesting reading and research 

over December, we saw that 400 Years ago, Galilieo 

postulated his ballistic theory that whilst a golf ball will 

only travel some 300m in an arc before dropping back 

to the ground, hitting a golf ball with the same force 

on the surface of the moon … the ball will follow Gali-

leo’s model and maintain almost a constant velocity 

throughout its flight … why? Because of the lack of 

the effect of atmospheric drag. 
 

A second force on Earth, the acceleration of gravity, 

causes the ball to drop, descending at a rate of 

16,6% less than that on the moon. Remember that 

our Earth’s gravity is 32,2 feet per second per second 

squared. Thus the golf ball will probably travel several 

kilometers on the moon when hit with the same force. 
 

The article continued with aeroplanes (projectiles) 

flying through the air being affected differently ... by 

aerodynamic forces of drag and the resisting force 

offered by the air. It continually depletes velocity. Ex-

periments therefore presented better results when the 

laminar flow over aerofoil-shaped wings reduced the  

gravity and drag. Then there is the affect of wind …  

 

 

 

where a head-wind will hold the plane back requiring 

more fuel to maintain target velocity; whilst a tail-wind 

pushes the plane, requiring less fuel. Cross-winds on 

the other hand, cause the turbulence and uncomforta-

ble rides that we experience, especially with thunder-

storms where the forces come in clouds and gusts. 
 

These identical laws are applied when calculating rifle 

bullet trajectories for accuracy. All that is needed is 

Galileo’s formula and a number which quantifies the 

aerodynamic properties of the bullet … say a Speer 

boat-tail bullet … this is termed ballistic coefficient. 

It is derived directly from the bullet’s weight, diameter 

and shape. A sequence of calculations then create an 

accurate trajectory, having taken prevailing aerody-

namics into account.  
 

Snipers and sharpshooters take this accuracy and 

bullet-distance further by including the gyro-stabilizing 

spin imparted by their special sniper  rifle barrel, us-

ing Greenhill’s formula. They obviously employ spe-

cial aerodynamic bullet points, casings and powders 

in order to calculate the most efficient ballistic trajec-

tory … perhaps all within the legacy of Galileo. 

 
 

SUMMER  SOLSTICE  -  CAPE  TOWN 
 

South Africa very recently experi-
enced its summer solstice  of the 
longest day and shortest night.  In 
Cape Town on the 21st December, 
the sun rose at 05.32 and set at 
20:00, although because of its ge-
ographical position, twilight contin-
ued to 21:40. This implies a day-
light period of 14 hours and 25 
minutes. 
 

The vernal equinox is now sched-
uled for 19/20th March, with equal 
length of days and nights. The dif-
ference of the higher heat now is 
due to Earth’s orbit, which is closer 
to the sun at 147,128 million kilo-
metres. The orbit stretches to July-
August when the earth is further 
from the sun, resulting in our much 
colder winter months. 

GALILEO’S  400-YEAR  BALLISTIC  CURVATURE  THEORY 

Obviously the depletion of the ozone layer has exacerbated 

the warmer climate conditions which are expected to wors-

en over time through ‘Global warming’. 



  

 

(Left)  -  This is a counterweight buffer that 
will clearly not perform any function. Ironical-
ly the installation has a side- below machine 
room which has clear access and sight to the 
buffers. The condition prevailed for 2 years, 
despite all the regular monthly service visits 
being completed. 

 

 

(Right)  -  This is a Phase Reversal Monitor that 
was only found to be non-functional after phases 
were swapped at the municipal supply in Decem-
ber 2019 (the car gate would not close). Notice 
that the contacts for the device are not wired. The 
stoppage records indicate that … the switch was 
identified as faulty during a stoppage as long ago 
as  March 2016!! 

(Left)  -  Broken rope springs on an installation that is 
roped 2:1 where the rope hitches are (visible) on the ma-
chine room floor. The item appeared on the last four Com-
prehensive Reports … yet the defect still prevails. 

(Below)  -  This photo shows what is commonly known as 
the “Blowout Coil” on H Relay. After 22 stoppages where 
the elevator was over speeding, we were requested to in-
vestigate. It was established that the coil was breaking 
intermittently resulting in a loss of control of the driving 
motor. The service personnel were unaware that the 
Blowout Coil is an interpole wired in series with the con-
tacts (1 and 2) of H Relay, this is shown on the electrical 
schematic drawing. A break in this circuit results in a break 
in the motor field, resulting in a loss of control of the ma-
chine. Despite the stoppages (over speeding in the up di-
rection) giving a clear indication of the root cause, in each 
instance the overspeed switch on the governor was simply 
reset without any further investigation. By virtue of 
heating and cooling during the relay operation, the manu-
facturer’s prescribed standard is to have the blowout coil 
glued to its housing to prevent a breakage. Caution  -  a 
defect of this nature, potentially, could result in major 
damage or injuries. 

YOU BE THE JUDGE  ...  YOU BE THE JUDGE  ...  Sanjeev SinghSanjeev Singh  
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MEASURING  ILLUMINANCE  -  Clifford Kleinhans 
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In the December issue of Educom, we reported on the 

DoL on-site meeting regarding the methodology to 

measure lux levels in machine rooms. 
 

As explained by the lighting specialist, one needs to 

take several readings, both horizontal and vertical, at 

various places in the machine room. Once the data is 

collected, the values are added together and divided 

by the number of points measured. This will give you 

the average illuminance of the machine room. 
 

If we look at a practical example (refer to photo 

above), we can see a typical conventional machine 

room layout, bearing in mind that there are windows  

(stated in the old ‘C’ regulations as minimum 10% of 

floor area) which also contributes to the natural 

lighting entering the machine room during the day.  
 

Firstly, you need to determine where the points are 

from which you will take your measurements. In this 

instance (marked with X) are the places where a per-

son would normally conduct work on the equipment, 

namely in front of the control panel and around the 

machine and governor.  
 

Secondly, draw a rough sketch of the machine room 

layout and indicate the points to measure both verti-

cally and horizontally (above right). 
 

Thirdly, we can now measure the intensity of light at 

the identified points and record those measurements 

on your sketch. Once you have collated all the data for 

the vertical and horizontal points a simple calculation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

will be made to get the average result for both the  

vertical and horizontal points. By adding the average 

values together, we can then establish the average  

illuminance of the machine room. 
 

In the above example, the result of the average illumi-

nance of the machine room is 105Lux. This value is 

well below the minimum requirement of 300Lux in 

terms of the latest Environmental Regulations … re-

quiring additional light input in the motor room. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

COMPLIANCE LIABILITY 
 

We are reminded that this recording of data during 

our inspections, is to inform  our client (who gave us 

the inspection mandate), that the lighting needs to 

be improved for the installation to comply fully. The 

onus is now on the client to advise the Owners in 

writing of the non-compliance which requires their 

rectification. The inspector cannot be held liable.  



LIASA  NATIONAL  EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  2020 
 

 National Executive Chairman  -  Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455 

 Nat. Executive Deputy Chairman  -  Clifford Kleinhans  -  084 089 5872 

 Nat. Executive Secretary  -  Bonnie Peden  -  0823 536 2579 

 Nat. Executive Treasurer  -  Mickey Martin  -  082 330 2126 

 Reg. Chairman Western Cape (Cape Town)  -  Fred Webb 079 514 7384 

 Reg. Chairman Eastern Cape (PE)  -  Brandon Brown  -  076 737 8673 

 Reg. Chairman K.Z.Natal (Durban)  -  Sanjeev Singh  -  083 789 9455 

 Reg. Chairman Free State (Bloemfontein)  -  TBA  -(Jaco van Niekerk) 

 Reg. Chairman Northern Gauteng  -  Willem du Toit  -  083 693 4731 

 Additional Excom Members 2019/20 : Hennie Hudson 082 389 5616; 
Kerwin White 083 307 6216; Jackkie Gokwamilwe 072 988 3115 

 Ex Officio Past Chairmen  -  Dr Theo Kleinhans; Ronnie Branders 
 

 PAST & CURRENT CHAIRMEN:  Steve le Roux (1995-7)†: Dr Theo 
Kleinhans (1997-2003); Ben Peyper (2003-6)†; Sanjeev Singh (2006-15); 
Ronnie Branders (2015-18); Sanjeev Singh (2018-  

 

 HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS:  Eddie Cook (2017); Mannie Perreira 
(2017); 

 

 DOYENS OF THE LIFT INDUSTRY AWARDS:  Buddie Cerone (2004)†; 

Schalk van der merwe (2005)†; Dr Theo Kleinhans (2006 & 2011);  Wil-
lem du Toit (2008 & 2015); Bruno Isler (2009 & 2016); Alfie da Sil-
va (2010); Manny Perreira (2010); Peter Murray (2012); Sanjeev 

Singh (2013); Rodney Coetzee (2014)†; Billy Clifton (2014); Mickey 
Martin (2017); 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LIASA 
CONSTITUTED MARCH 1996 

Lift Inspectors Association of South Africa Lift Inspectors Association of South Africa   

Stats BuildingStats Building  
Suite 108, 1Suite 108, 1stst  FloorFloor  

2 Fore Street,  Alberton,  14502 Fore Street,  Alberton,  1450  
Tel:  (011)  907 0133      Tel:  (011)  907 0133        
Fax:  (011)  907 0131   Fax:  (011)  907 0131     

Email: Email: iliasa@zamail.co.zailiasa@zamail.co.za  
Website: Website: www.iliasa.org.zawww.iliasa.org.za   
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LIASA  MEETING  SCHEDULE  2020 
 

Proposed meeting schedule 09:00 < 13:00 on ... 
 

 Wednesday 5th February … general meeting 

 Wednesday 8th April … general meeting 

 Wednesday 10th June … general meeting 

 Wednesday 5th August … general meeting 

 Wednesday 7th October … AGM & Awards.   

 

Meetings will be held at  
 

… HI-TECH TRAINING ACADEMY, 
1327 SPYKER CRES., STORMHILL 

(Maraisburg  -  just off Main Reef Road)  
 

  

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIFT  INSPECTORS’ COURSES  2020 
 

We still await the TUT course dates for 2020, but sug-

gest that you contact Antoinette directly at … 

marnewecka@tut.ac.za 
 

Tshwane University of Technology (TUT) 

Private Bag X680, Pretoria, 0001. 

Department of Mechanical Engineering,  

Mechatronics and Industrial Design (B3-329) 

Faculty of Engineering and the Built Environment. 
 

“Short Learning Program (SLP) : Lift Regulations 

Preparation for Registration with ECSA” 

Application form to be completed 

(remember to attach a copy of your ID document) 

Please note that the course will consist of a maxi-

mum 20 candidates, meaning a speedy response. 

LIASA is recognised by ECSA as a Voluntary Association to represent the ECSA registered RLI’s 


